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Kilobush stretch tents | the unique tented experience

Why rent a Kilobush® stretch tent?
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• Stylish Create an amazing event with the ultimate party tents 

• Free shape Cover almost any space with multi-form possibilities.

• Quality 100% waterproof MK4 Allweather membranes. 

• Safety Meets International safety regulations

• Colours Chino, light grey, white, charcoal, red, yellow, pink, blue …

• Reliable Punctual, well presented, professional rigging staff at your service

• Rapid Delivery, installation, demount

the unique tented experience



Weddings | country & garden

The soft sweeping curves of a sand colour Stretch tent…

…set in an Orchard, vineyard, forest or botanical garden.

Summer love
Summer love

Wedding, Formentera

Summer loveSimple & Natural



Encapsulate your surroundings

Stretch tents allows us to incorporate earth features like trees, rocks and water, bringing a natural touch to your dream. 

Wedding, Formentera

Weddings | country & garden



Wedding, Madrid

Weddings | country & garden



Weddings |white 

A fine tent for a white wedding

Ceremony, reception, dining, dance and lounge…the classic white wedding with a twist!

Summer loveSummer love



A contemporary edge for spring and summer weddings.

Ceremony, reception, dining, dance and lounge…with our stylish platinum range

Weddings |platinum

great tentations

Dubai

Valencia



The festival tent of choice.

Large scale modular, rapid deployable cover with exquisite lighting surfaces & the fun bohemian style of stretch tents has 

made them the tent of choice for festivals.

Festivals | DJ lounge suites

Alive by Night

South West music festival, Faro



No flap, no crease, no tear in the wind.

Build high raised covered structures with stretch tents and event truss systems 

Festivals | truss raised canopies

Alive by Night

Glastonbury, England Rocking the Daisies, Namaqualand South Africa

Redbull X-fighters, South AfricaHP beach open, The Hague



Connecting spaces between buildings and the natural environment with exquisite organic shapes. 

Private parties | home

Connecting space 

Private function, Marbella



Cover seemingly impossible spaces with stretch tents and canopies. 

Private Parties | Dockside 

V&A Waterfront, Cape Town



Add covered space to your establishment

Transform dis-functional hotel areas into revenue generating space

Hotel & restuarant | function hire

Mercedes Benz Launch, Mallorca

Generate



Pop up venues | weekly, special events, seasonal…

Seasonal rentals with full maintenance options.

Temporary structures offer a world of possibility for ‘pop up’ restuarants. Expand your venue for popular or sponsored nights.

Somerset House ‘terrace al la carte’, London

Restaurant opening, Amsterdam Jazz in the park, London

Create a buzz

The Old Biscuit Mill Market, Cape Town



Brand events | activation

Activate your brand with pop up bars and distribution stalls

Ahead of the curve



Corporate | cocktails

Shop openings, year-end functions, themed banquets.

Business Class

Ermenegildo Zegna opening, Porto Banus



Corporate | team building

Incentive days, picnics, team builds.

Business Class

Facebook, Barcelona

Team spirit



Sport Events | VIP suites

Lightweight fabric structure on a floating deck.

Tennis open500, CAC Valencia

Iconic



Sport Events | viewing canopies

Stretch tents distinguish your brand.

Create covered viewing canopies and reception areas at sports events

J&B Met, Cape Town

Super Yacht Cup, Mallorca

Forty Race Cup, Puerto Banus



Large scale events | modular

Expandable Modular Systems

70ft wide. Any length. Waterproof linking. Sides up or down. Aircon & Heating sealable perimeter & entrance systems
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